
NO RIGHT TO COMPLAIN.

Great Britain Says America Has Been
Treated Fairly.

Washington, June 24..Great Britain,in a memorandum transmitted to
the United States and made public
here and in London tonight, recites
at length its efforts to minimize inconvenienceto neutral commerce resultingfrom the order-in-council
against trade with Germany, Austria
and Turkey, and asserts that Americancitizens have no just grounds for
complaint on account of the treatmentaccorded their cargoes.
No attempt is made to answer the

principles asserted in the American
note of March 1 protesting against the
order-in-council and insisting upon the
right of neutrals to carry on legitimate
commerce with each other and to
trade in non-contraband with civilians
in belligerent countries. In transmittingthe memorandum Ambassador
Page said it was "merely an explanationof concrete cases and the regulationsunder which they are dealt
with."
Another note to Great Britain is

now in course of preparation at the
state department and is expected to be
dispatched as soon as the negotiations
with Germany over submarine war-*
fare have been cleaned up. While
this communication probably will
make reference to the latest memo-

randum, it is understood that tne

manner of enforcing the order-inoouncilwill not be treated as relevant
to the question at issue.whether
there is any warrant in international
law for the powers that Great Britain
and her allies have assumed to exerciseover the commerce of the world.

In its memorandum the foreign officeemphasizes the "various special
concessions made in favor of the UnitedStates citizens" in setting forth that
all British officials have acted in everycase "with the utmost dispatch
consistent with the object in view and
of showing in every case such considerationfor neutrals as might be compatiblewith the object, namely, to

. prevent vessels from carrying goods
k for or coming from the enemy's terriftory."

Arrangements for buying American
cotton detained and for permitting
the passage of goods bought in Germanyby many Americans before the
date of order-in-council are outlined
and promise that consideration will be
given to special cases of this kind in
the future.

According to a summary of ships
detained there are now 27 vessels
which cleared from the United States
now held in ports of the United Kingdom.Of these eight are said to be
unloading cotton which Great Britain
has agreed to purchase, seven will be
allowed to depart as soon as items of
their cargo placed in a prize court
have been discharged, and the other
12.three of them American ships.
are the subject of investigations not
yet completed.

YESTERDAY'S WAR SITUATION

Summary of Developments as Set

Forth in the Dispatches.
Petrograd seems to be in no wise

discouraged over the enforced retirementof the Russian troops from Lemberg,whose capture by the Teutonic
allies is being celebrated in all the
towns of Austria and Germany. The
Russian army is still in full retreat,
advices from the Lemberg district indicate,although strong Russian rear

guards are opposing the Austro-Germanadvance. Farther south along the
Deniester river, another Russian army
is fighting desperately to prevent the
Austrians and Germans from breaking
through. The German General Linsingen,Berlin reports, has crossed
the river, which is taken in that
capital to indicate that his advance
cannot be stayed.
But it is pointed out from Petrogradthat at only one place on the

entire length of the Deniester have the
Austro-Germans establisnea memselveswith any permanency on the
right bank.
The last Austrian official communicationsays the Russians are retreatingon the Deniester between the

Vistula and the San and that north
of the Vistula the Russian rear guards
were driven beyond the Kamienka
river, the Austrians occupying Ostrowieoand Candomierz in Poland, near

the Galician border.
Artillery has held sway in the operationsin France, the Germans expendinga vast number of shells, on

Perry-au-Bac, Sapigneul, in the
Argonne and Metzeral. A recent bombardmentof Dunkirk by the Germans
involved the expenditure of 36 tons of
great shells from their long range
guns. At less than hour and a half
intervals throuehout the day a 16-inch
shell fell into the city. The explosives
did much damage, but killed only a

few civilians.
Great Britain has begun in earnest

the work of producing munitions, first
of all assembling the skilled workmen
necessary to carry out the plan which
David LJoyd-George, minister of munitionshas formulated. The first of
the seven days allowed by the ministerto the labor leaders to furnish
the men, is reported to have given
good results in the way of recruiting.

Berlin advices say the prospects
are good for the forthcoming German
note to the United States meeting the
American government's wishes regardingthe submarine warfare. It is
sent to an examination before taking
action.
England is preparing to take stock

of her national resources, a bill providingfor it having been prepared for
introduction in the British parliament
next week.

MERE-MENTION
All previous heat records at New

Orleans, La., were broken Tuesday
when the temperature rose to 102 degrees.Only one prostration was reportedThe Spanish cabinet has
resigned because of the failure of a

loan of $150,000,000, recently attemptedby the government The
banking firm of J. Pierpont Morgan of
New York, has loaned the French government$50,000,000 for a period of
one year ueurgf josc^u ouum,

charged with the murder of his three
wives, is on trial for his life in London.It is alleged that Smith drowned
each of his wives in her bath tub and
that the murders were committed in
order that he might collect insurance
on the life of each A profit of
$61,000 from operation of the Panama-Pacificexposition from the openingFebruary 20 to June 1. has been
reported. Total receipts to that date
are said to have been $2,500.000
According to an estimate made by the
International Institute of Rome. Italy
will harvest 29,306,000 more bushels
of wheat this year than in 1914, or

a total of 202.093,000 bushels for 1915.
Sixteen men were arrested in

Asheville, X. C., this week, charged
with selling liquor The Marion
county. Indiana, grand jury this week
indicted 128 men on charges of conspiracyto commit felonies against the
election laws of the state. Among
those indicted were Thomas Taggart,
Democratic national committeeman
for the state of Indiana, and Joseph
K. Bell, mayor of Indianapolis
The British steamer Carisbrook was

sunk by a German submarine off the
Scottish coast this week. Her crew
was rescued Leo M. Frank, allegedmurderer of Mary Phagan,
whose sentence was commuted from
death by hanging to life imprisonmentthis week, has suffered a nervousbreakdown and is now in the care
of a physician. Frank will be unable
to work on trie prison rami ior at

least a week Miss Anna Hoffmanof Urbana, O.. is being held in
London on the charge of being a Germanspy Considerable damage
was done in Little Rock, Ark., Tuesdayby a heavy gale. A negro was
electrocuted by coming in contact
with an electric wire which in some
manner was torn loose from its moorings.Automobiles standing on the
streets of the city were blown in every
direction by the heavy wind Gen.
Christian DeWet. famous Boer leader,
who recently rebelled against the Britishgovernment in South Africa, was

found guilty of treason by a military
court this week and sentenced to six
years' imprisonment and to pay a fine
of $10,000 President Wilson is
spending a few days at his summer

home at Cornish, N. H Kmperor
Nicholas of Russia, is now with his
troops along the battle front in EuropeF. Robert Muller. recently
convicted in London as a German spy.

was executed in the Tower of London
Wednesday Gen. Felipe Angeles,
right hand man of General Villa, Mexicanrevolutionist, is visiting his familyin Boston, Mass. The general deniesthat he and General Villa have
quarreled A relief train has
been sent into the Yaqui valley in
Mexico, to protect Americans and
other foreigners from the attacks of
Indians.

THE STATE WAREHOUSE

Size of the Situation Mccora ing 10 ino

"Smiter."
I^ast October the legislature, called

in extra session to furnish relief to
the farmers because of the ruinously
low price of cotton, passed the state
warehouse bill to enable the farmer
to hold his cotton for a better price.

After emasculating the original bill,
and appropriating insufficient funds
to carry out the provisions of even
that compromise with corporate greed
and political hatred.they elected the
father of the original and better bill,
John L. McLaurin, state warehouse
commissioner. They expected McLaurinwith insufficient funds.lack
of knowledge on the part of the farmersand hostility of banks and corporatewarehouses.to make a dismal
failure, so it could be repealed at the
next regular session, and McLaurin
and the farmers both gotten rid of.

Mcl*aurin fooled the whole bunch,
he put the warehouse system into
successful operation, and the low
country farmers who benefited by it
stuck to him. When the legislature
attempted to repeal this, the only
piece of constructive legislation for
the farmers' benefit that has been enactedfor twenty years.it got too hot
for them and they turned it loose
p. d. q.
The commissioner has about fifty

state warehouses in operation.mostlyin the low country.and has securedthousands of dollars for farmers at
6 per cent.loans on state warehouse
certificates.
But our people up here, don't know

about these state warehouses and how
to get one, and why? It is because
McLaurin is breaking up the trustownedcorporate warehouses that robfarmerson storage and insurance, and
the banks who rob them gain ininterest.thereforethe trust-owned papersare 'agin it.'

This is a state institution for the
benefit of the farmers and to relieve
them from a feudal vassalage to financialpirates. If our press was free
and fair, It would get all the informa-
tion it could from the commissioner,
and publish it so its farmer patrons
who pay for the paper, could benefit
by the information. The reason they
don't is because they are not free and
dare not disobey the orders of their
masters, the corporations.who very
properly see in the state warehouse
system when in operation properly, an

end to their tenure of usury and pilferingfrom the farmers of the state.
.The Scimitar.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS
. Charles Handy of Cat Island, near

Beaufort, was instantly killed Wed-
nesday nignt Dy Deing mruwu uum

a motorcycle which he was riding.
. Alex S. Vest, son of the late SenatorVest of Missouri, expects to make

several speeches in South Carolina
soon in advocacy of a larger navy.
. A heavy windstorm struck the vicinityof Congaree Wednesday night,
man.- monster trees and outhouses
being blown down. No one was injured.
. R. C. Brownlee, a prominent citizenof Due West, and one of the
wealthiest citizens of Abbeville county,died of heart trouble at his home
in Due West, Wednesday afternoon.
. A. S. Johnson, secretary of the
state board of charities and corrections,is spending a few days in
northern states studying the methods
of managing charitable institutions in
oth»r sections.
. Hampton Bunch, a 12-year-old
boy of Orangeburg, was accidentally
shot and probably fatally wounded by
a parlor rifle in the hands of a youthfulcompanion near Orangeburg, Wednesday.
. Two South Carolinians, Rear Ad-1
miral Victor Blue of Marion, who is
chief of the bureau of navigation, and
Rear Admiral Samuel McGowan of
Laurens, chief of the bureau of sup-
plies and accounts, have been placed
upon the advisory board of the secre-
tary of the navy.
. Mrs. Rosanna R. Hayes was this
week awarded a verdict for $4,000
damages against the Seaboard Air
Line railway, at Lexington, the plaintiffalleging that her husband was
killed when he fell through a trestle
of the railway company near Columbia,upon which he was walking.
. Columbia, June 23: Attorney

General Peeples and Assistant AttorneyGeneral Dominick are being congratulatedon winning the six cases in
the United States supreme court, in
which they represented the state of
South Carolina. Three of these were

capital cases and in each one the
highest tribunal upheld the sentence
of death. T. U. Vaughn, Joe Malloy
and Willie Bethune being the condemnedtrio. They appealed on the
ground that the change of the mode
of legal execution from hanging to
electrocution was in the nature of an
ex post facto law, but the supreme
omirt held otherwise. Two of the cases
were insurance cases and in both of
these the attorney general's office won
out.
. Greenville special of June 24. to
the Charlotte Observer: A woman
who was rolling a baby carriage down
Main street this morning in all probabilityowes the life of herself and her
baby to the strength and courage of
(Thief of Police Noe, who literally
threw a horse flat of his back as he
was stampeding toward the woman
and the baby carriage right on the
sidewalk. As the horse plunged on
the sidewalk the chief grabbed the
reins, the frightened animal fell with
the giant officer on top, and a generalmix-up followed, but Chief Noe
was finally the victor in the fight.
Chief Noe is the largest man in South
Carolina, and probably the largest in
the south. He is seven foot tall,
weighs approximately 350, and is well
proportioned throughout. His courage
is as great as his physique, and his
modesty more overwhelming than
either for when some one suggested
a Carnegie medal for his heroism in
saving the woman and child, his only
remark was, "Oh, pshaw, the horse
was nothin' but a pony."

Passed Into History..The AldrichVreelandcurrency law expires with
the passing of this month and the
country will hereafter depend on the
Federal reserve system for any issue
of emergency currency it may need.
The Federal reserve banking system
seems to make all other provisions
superfluous. The Aldrich-Vreeland
law was enacted in May, 1908, as a

temporary means of financial protection,but the treasury found no use for
it until 1914. It was extended one
year by the terms of the Federal reserveact and was ready for use when
the trouble followed the outbreak of
the European war. The New York
Post gives the history of the emergencycurrency briefly, but interest-
inttly. It says that under the terms
of lite law, $500,000,000 of notes had
been prepared and locked away In the
treasury at Washington, against the
day of their possible need. Printed
on large uncut sheets, the notes were
stored in vaults which, it was thought,
would not be opened until the middle
of 1915, when the notes would be
taken out and destroyed. They were
taken out on August 2, and distributedfor use to the national banks of the
country. Clerks whose only thought
was speed, cut the sheets on which
they were printed, and rubberstampedthem with the bank officers'
names: that is why so many of them
had such curious oblong shapes and
were so sticky to the hand.
Between August 2 and October 25,

the volume of emergency currency
steadily mounted; the high-water
mark for notes outstanding at one
time was S3S8.616.990, on October 25.
In November $127,000,000 of the notes
were retired, in December $91,000,000.
in January $85,000,000, Now there is
outstanding a total of less than $1,250.000,and this is likely to be cancelledbefore June 30. so that the passing
out of the Aldrich-Vreeland law will
be accomplished without the slightest
financial ripple..Charlotte Observer.

AT THE CHURCHES.

FIRST BAPTIS1 £
Jas. H. Machen, Pastor. A

Sunday Services.Sunday school at 1
9.45 a. m. Morning service at 11 .

o'clock. Evening service at 8.15.

SECOND BAPTIST I
Sunday school at 10 a. m. No other fl<

service.

TRINITY METHODIST *
Rev. Henry Stokes, Pastor.

Sunday services.Sunday school at |
10 a. m. Morning service at 11 o'clock, J
conducted by Rev. Lacy L. Little. M

tl
ASSOCIATE REFORMED PRESBY- R

TERIAN dl
Rev. J. L. Oates, Pastor. c!

Sunday Services.Sabbath school at n<

10 a. m. Morning service at 11 A'
o'clock. pi

as

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEP
HERD

Rev. T. Tracy Walsh, Rector.
Sunday Services.Sunday school at

9.45 a. m. G
ei

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN m

Rev. E. E. Gillespie. Pastor.
Sunday Services.Sunday school at n(

10 a. m. Morning service at 11 o'clock,
Christian Endeavor at 8.00 p. m. p,
Evening service on the church lawr p{
.at 8.30 o'clock. b3

fa

fecial JJotices.
At St. Paul and Clover. r

At St. Paul.Services Sunday morn- V
ing at 11 o'clock. b<
At Clover.Services Sunday evening A

at 8 o'clock. F. W. Dibble, Pastor. Ji
Pi

At the Cannon Mill Chapel. Ci
Rev J. L. Oates will preach at the

Cannon mill Sunday evening at 8
o'clock.

At Olivet and Newport.
Olivet.Sunday school at 3.15 p. m.

Preaching at 4 o'clock by Rev. E. B. f
Hunter. V
Newport.Preaching at 8.15 p. m. hf

Henry Stokes, Pastor. R
er
gi

At Clover and Union. re

Clover.Sunday school at 10 a. m. 28
Evening service at 8 o'clock. .

Union.Township Sunday school ^
convention, morning and afternoon
session. W. W. Lipscomb, Pastor.

A Doctor's Proscription for Cough
An Effective Cough Treatment.

One-fourth to one teaspoonful of ^
Dr. King's New Discovery, taken as be
needed, will soothe and check Coughs,
Colds and the more dangerous Bron- 35
chial and Lung Ailments. You can't _

afford to take the risk of serious illness,when so cheap and simple a

remedyas Dr. King's New Discovery 1

is obtainable. Go to your Druggist today,get a bottle of Dr. King's New ^
Discovery, start the treatment at
once. You will be gratified for the reliefand cure obtained.

X pi
Card of Thanks. f

We desire to extend our sincere
thanks to the people of Hickory Grove
and vicinity for the kindness shown us
in connection with the illness, death H
and burial of our husband and father, 1
Robert Westmoreland. bj

Mrs. Robert Westmoreland and M
Children. It di

in

Hickory Grove and Shiloh. ^
At Shiloh.Services Sunday morning

at 11 o'clock. w
At Hickory Grove.Services Sunday tr

afternoon at 4 o'clock. v(
J. B. Talbert, Pastor. m

Neuralgia Pains Stopped.
You don't need to suffer those agonizingnerve pains in the face, head,

arm, shoulders, chest and back. Just
apply a few drops of soothing Sloan's I
Liniment; lie quietly a few minutes. ^

You will get such relief and comfort!
Life and the world will look brighter.
Get a bottle today. 3 ounces for 25c,
at all Druggists. Penetrates without
rubbing.

Dr. Wilson McConnell }
Of Davidson College, will be in bt

Yorkville at Dr. McDowell's office on Gf
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, June p
24th, 25th and 26th. Practice Limited
to Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat. of

48.t. f. 2t. ia
m

Evangelistic Meeting. se

Rev. F. D. King, of the Southern b«
Baptist convention's Home Board, will G:
begin a series of evangelistic meetings re

at the Second Baptist church of ce

Yorkville, on Thursday, July 15th. pi
The public generally is invited to attendand take part in these services,

t 2t Jas. H. Machcn, Pastor.

Sunday School Convention.
The annual convention of the York Jl1

Township Sunday School association
willbe held at Union Baptist church

Sunday, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m.
The convention will remain in session F
the entire day and at the noon hour L
dinner will be served on the grounds.
Every Sunday school in York townshipis requested to send delegates. C
The programme will be as follows: J
Address of Welcome.Rev. W. W.

Lipscomb, pastor of Union Baptist
church.

"Grennlzation from the Class to the
County Association".Dr. J. E. Walmsley,Rock Hill.

"Growth of the Sunday School
Through. Better Teaching".J. T.
Fain. Rock Hill.

Dinner at 1 o'clock p. m.
Reconvene at 2.30 p. m.
"The Organized Adult Class".Rev.

Henry Stokes.
"The Sunday School".W. W. Lewis,Esq.
"The Relation of Sunday School

Enrollment to Church Enrollment".
Rev. J. L. Oates.
Announcements.
Adjournment.
The public is cordially invited to attend.

E. M. Williams, President. y
York Township S. S. Association. J
Constipation Cured Overnight.

A small does of Po-Do-Lax tonight
and you enjoy1 a full, free, easy bowel j;
movement in the morning. No grip- ,

ing, for Po-Do-Lax is Podophyllin w

(May Apple) without the gripe. Po- F.
Do-Lax corrects the cause of Constipationby arousing the Liver, increas- vi
ing the flow of bile. Bile is nature's ai
antiseptic in the bowels. With prop- Ci
er amount of bile, digestion in bowels w
is perfect. No gas, no fermentation, j,
no Constipation. Don't be sick, nerv- p
ous. irritable. Get a bottle of Po-Do- J

Lax from your Druggist now and cure
your Constipation overnight. C'

m

fhe (Cotton Ittarhet.
New York. June 24.. Cotton spot, ir

ouiet; middling uplands, 9.60; no sales, y,
Futures closed steady, as follows:

July. 9.31; October, 9.74; December,
9.99; January, 10.07; March, 10.32. j

Yorkville, June 2f>.
Cotton 9 Cts.

J,
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRING

YOUR Old Machine, that runs sc

heavily that you dread to use it, &
can be cleaned up, readjusted and put w

in such condition that you will be de- J*
lighted with it, and would as soon M

have it as a New Machine. The cost
is not very great for this work and
you will be pleased at the expenditure.
Better get your machine in shape now
for the spring sewing. You'll find mp

at The Enquirer office. .

LEWIS M. GRIST. JJ1
3C Buy your Typewriter Ribbons,
Carbons and Paper at The Enquirer is
Office. Prompt attention given to mail Ti
and phone orders.

THE PRICE-- :
SOMB TIME SOME WHERE. Ci

THE PRICE MUST BE PAID.

IS YOURS HIGH OR IA)W?

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
J IX Good Fresh MILK COWS for
7 Sale or Exchange for Dry Cattle,
ddress Yorkville No. 1.

It D. M. HALLl
|

OATS FOR SALE
HAVE 178 Shocks of OATS that I
want to sell as they stand in the

sld to the Highest Bidder for Cash.
It J. R. HOGUE. j

OTICE OF DISSOLUTION
OF PARTNERSHIP ]

5Y mutual consent the partnership,
heretofore existing between R. J.

ackorell and J. S. Mackorell, under
le firm name and style of MACKOELLBROTHERS, has this day been
ssolved. J. S. Mackorell has purlasedthe Wholesale Grocery busisss;and all parties indebted to the
rm of Mackorell Brothers will make

- II mhn a Ian
lymeni 10 j. ©. mucnum, ...... .

isumes all liabilities of the said firm.
R. J. MACKORELL,
J. S. MACKORELL.

June 24, 1915.

Having purchased the Wholesale
rocery business of Mackorell Broth's,I take this occasion to thank my
erchant friends for their past liberal
itronage, and announce that I will
mtinue a Wholesale Grocery busiissin York under the name of YORK
'HOLESALE GROCERY. I will ap*eciatea continuance of the liberal
itronage heretofore extended to me

t my friends, and shall endeavor by
iir treatment to merit the same.

J. S. MACKORELL.
June 24, 1916. It

YORKVILLE ROLLER MILL

)UR extensive Roller Mill plant,
recently undergoing repairs, will

i in first class condition by July 1.
thoroughly competent miller, Mr.

irrett, formerly with the Riddle Mill,
rompt and satisfactory attention,
orn Mill in operation every day.
YORKVILLE COTTON OIL CO.

48tf. a 8t.

EfKDERTAKIHff ESTABLISHMENT !
COLORED PEOPLE ONLY.

)UR place of business is at the Odd 1

Fellows Hall. We have quite a J
mdsome line of Coffins, Caskets,
obes and Undertaking Supplies Genally.We have a good Hearse and
ve prompt and efficient service, at

asonablerates.
t.f. 3m ISAAC WRIGHT, Jr., Mgr.

TAIT FOR EVANS.
WITH THE WATXIN8 LINE

"\URING the coming Spring and
J Summer I expect to visit everv
armhouse in York county. I am

indling a complete line of the WATIN'SREMEDIES. There are none
>tter. Why do agents of other remeessay "It is good as WATKINS."
! t.f. 3m J. W. EVANS.

FOURTH ON THE FIFTH
\J E are going to entertain the peorT pie of York county on the
OURTH. There will be a Horse
ace, a Fifteen-mile Motorcycle Race,
id a Mule Race. Also a big Barbaleto which everybody will be wel>me.It is a glorious time we are

eparing for you. Come.
B. H. MASSEY, Manager,

f.t 6t York Co. Fair Association.

nu x ivu.

ri HE Board of Trustees of the
I School District of Yorkville herercalls together, In Annual School
eeting, the voters resident In said
strict, to assemble at eleven o'clock
the forenoon of THURSDAY, JULY
5T, 1915, In the temporary Court
oom in the Rose Building in said
strict, at which meeting the Trustees
ill submit a full report of their
ansactlons for the current or preousschool year, with their recomendationas to a local tax.

GEO. W. S. HART, Chairman. i

R. C. ALLEIN, Secretary.
48 t. 3t

(NIVERSmr OF
SOUTH CAROLINA i

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
7* NTRANCE Examinations to the
L Unlversitv of South Carolina will
» held by the County Superintendent
Education at the County Courthouse
RIDAY, JULY 9, 1915. I
The University offers varied courses
study in science, literature, history,
w and business. The expenses are
oderate and many opportunities for
df-support afforded. A large num>rof scholarships are available,
raduates of colleges in this State
ceive free tuition in all courses ex>ptin the School of Law. For full
irticulars, write to

THE PRESIDENT
University of South Carolina,

Columbia, S. C.
ine 18-25. July 2.

ookout Mountain
eed Irish Potatoes
IF YOU WOULD MAKE A SECONDOR FALL CROP OF IRISH
POTATOES, PI*ANT THE WELL
KNOWN

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
SEED IRISH POTATOES.

IT IS SELDOM THAT THESE
SEED FAIL TO PRODUCE A
SATISP AUTUK I uivur.

ET US SUPPLY YOU WITH SEED.
Drink Lord Calvert Coffee.It's Good.

CARROLL BROS.

)UNLOP Flour
We sell the well known DUNLOP
LOUR.Two kinds of it.DUNLOP'S
EST and MOTHER GOOSE SELFISIXG.Either one of these Flours
ill please particular people.
RUIT JARS. RUBBERS, TOPS .
Of course the good ladies of Yorklieare going to put up all the fruit
id vegetables that they can possibly
in. Well, just remember that we

ill be pleased to furnish the GLASS
ARS, EXTRA TOPS and RUBBERS.
XAMELED WARE.
If you need any kind of Enameled
ooking Ware, or Tinware, please reicmberthat we have it and want to
11 it.hence our prices on this kind

' ware is just about the right notch.
KLLO ICE CREAM POWDERS.
All Flavors.makes Ice Cream makigeasy. Try a package and then
iu'11 keep on using it.
We sell "BOBS" Chewing Gum.5c.

SHERER & QU1NN

Vesson Cooking Oil
Many ladies who are known for

jod cooking, as well as other things,
ill tell you that WESSON'S COOKCGOIL is the best of oils for making
ayonnaise Dresslnng. We have it.
nd its fresh.
'K CREAM SALT.
If you make Ice Cream at home, you
ill tind it cheaper and better to use
;e Cream Salt.We have it, put up
Six Pound Sacks at 10 Cts. a Sack.
IAMOXD CRYSTAL SALT.
Is Ihe nicest of all Table Salts.It
the Salt that is all Salt. Buy your

able Salt in this way. We have it.
We have Canteloupes today.
Fresh Lemons today.
Stone's Cakes.9 oz., 10 Cts..Fresh
oday.
See us for Tetley's, Lipton's, Heno
id White Rose Ceylon Tea.
See us for White House, Luxello,
iraja. Votan and Luzianne Coffee. |
"BOBS".the Chewey chewing gum.

'

W. E. FERGUSON

The House h
ofBargains

CLEAN SWEEP SHOE SALE

569 Pair Ladies' OXFORDS.Sizes
2s to 4}s.in all Leathers, Worth
$3.00 to $4.00.Clean Sweep Price

75 Cts.
183 Pair Men's OXFORDS.$3.00 to G1
$3.50.all Leathers.Clean Sweep Mi
Price $1.98 Bj

144 Ladies' White SKIRTS.All the B,
New Styles.P-K and Gabardine, R1
etc., a Big Bargain at $1.50.Our
Clean Sweep Price

Thousand* of dollars' worth of Seaml_ I A l_ !_ 1L! «-l- A
unaoio uvgai go in inn oaic. Vsomo pif we Can't Save You Money, we
Don't expect Your Buaineea.

McCONNELL'S
WHO CUTS THE PRICE.

J

fl I St
to

WE'RE READY.
Ar

WHEN YOU'RE READY to Buy or
Trad© a Mule, Mare or Horse. We can
satisfy you in Quality, Size, Age and
Price, whether you want New Spring
Styles or on down to a "Plug." Come
to see US before you make a deal. We
will give YOU "A Square Deal With
No Round Corners." X

JAMES BROS.
yo
Clt
Pr

Iwcfa<# P/

..HAVE.. JC

A CLAY PEA

- MIXED WITH w
A BROWN PEA

FOR SALE.

LOUIS ROTH
i

LIFE 1

IT CAN BE A 8UCCE8S OR A FAILURE.WHICH WILL IT BE WITH ?<
YOU? ? ? ??????
Look at the men who are successful P

In the eyes of the world. Ninety-nine th
uut of every hundred started a Bank
Account when they were young.and
ituck to it "

And now, look at the failures. Very
few of them have a Bank account now. zr
Not speaking of when they were young.

°

Perhaps you think you have not
enough money to start an account.
Haven't you a dollar? That's all It takes
at THIS BANK.
Just try It for a year or six months.

If you do not wish to continue It you rl'
have lost nothing by the trial.
Which Will It Be.Success or Failure?

IT'8 UP TO YOU. 18
ac

Bank of Hickory Grove _

HICKORY GROVE. 8. C.

FRUIT JARS m
T,

IN ANOTHER WEEK OR TWO s<
Ihe good housewives of this vicinity D
will very likely be "putting up" their
fruits and vegetables for winter use. T(
When you are ready for FRUIT JARS w

please remember that you can find si

the FRUIT JARS AT HEATH'S. JJ
plenty of them, and along with the
JARS we have the EXTRA TOPS and Y

NEW RUBBERS. Let us supply your
needs in FRUIT JARS. Y

COFFEES AND TEAS.£
If you are a good judge of Coffee ti

and Tea and are particular about the w

Coffee and Tea that you use, call on cl
us for your next supply when it is
needed. We believe we can please
you.

R. E. HEATH COMPANY

SMOAK-BROWN CO. S
HORSES. MULES. VEHICLES.

ol

TYSON & JONES BUGGIES *

Before YOU buy your next Buggy.
Now or Later.come and see us about G
the matter before you buy. We sell P
the well-known, thoroughly tested tt

TYSON & JONES vi

BUGGIES V

And we know and you doubtless know, y(
that there Is no better Buggy sold on *

this market than the TYSON & k|
JONES Buggies. Scores of York G
County people will tell you that they
have never owned or used a Better lj]

Buggy than the Tyson & Jones vehicle
and few of them that are as good. L'

We can supply the kind of Buggy
you want and you will find that our Fl

prices will give you the Maximum of
Buggy Value for the Price You Pay.
Come and see US about It whenever

YOU are in the notion of buying a New .

Buggy.
SIMOAK-BROWN COMPANY |

REAL ESTATE/
LOOK! Now Isn't This u Nice Selection?
The J. k. Hope Place: 70 acres,

near Tirzah, on itock -Hill and Clay
Hill and Iforkville and Fort Mill roads.
5-room dwelling; large barn; 2 tenant
houses and other buildings; 2 wells.
one ut house and other at barn. AdjoinsT. M. Gates, b\ E. smith and
Mrs. Glenn. This is something nice.
*ee ME yUlCK.
The E. T. Carson Place: 186 acres; C(

s-rooni dwelling; 3-room tenant
house; large barn; crib, etc. Plenty
of wood. Adjoins W. R. Carroll and
others. Now is your time to see me.

Two Tracts.One 63 acres and the
other 60 acres.about 6 miles from
Vorkville on McConnellsville-Chester
roan. mrsi iraci nas vruum u»»d..- .

ing: barn, crib and cotton house. Othertract has one tenant house. Each y
tract watered by spring and branch.
Plenty of timber. Oood, strong land. i
md the price Is right. Better see me. j|
Town Property: My offerings here

ire very attractive. Can suit you eitherin a dwelling or a beautiful lot in
tlmost any part of Town on which to
erect one. Ixit me show you.

Geo. W. Williams
ItEAIi ESTATE liltOKElt.

laseball Goods
HEN YOU are ready to play Baseballand want Balls, Bats, Mitts and
other Baseball supplies, just rememberthe Yorkvllle Hardware Co. We
have the goods and can supply you
In Qualities you want at Prices you
can afford to pay.

LOVES.25 Cts. to $4.00 Each.
[TTS.25 Ctt. to |5.00 Each.
\SEBALLS.5 Cta. to 11.25.
VTS.10 Cta. to $1.00 Each.
LJLE BOOKS.

TENNIS GOOD8

We also have full line of TENNIS
)ODS.Balls, Rackets, Nets, Etc.
Let US supply TOUR wants.

Yorkville Hardware Co

HE CITY MARKET
WE BUY AND SELL CHICKENS

WE BUY AND SELL EGOS

WE BUY AND SELL BUTTER.

Quod Butter.

We handle the finest HAMS to be
d on the market, Wholesale and
tall.

A.11 the BEEF we sell is of the
olcest to be had.carefully selected
all-fed animals.equal to anything '

be had in any butcher shop In
nerlca. s

WE WANT YOUR TRADE.

C. F. SHERER, Proprietor.

'aim Beach Suits
Now, that the summer season is on,
u are wearing your light-weight
>thlng, and frequent Cleaning and
easing is necessary. Let us do your
>rk. We will give you entirely satisctorywork at most reasonable cost.
kLM BEACH SUITS.
Cleaned and Pressed.50 Cta. per
Suit.
For Club Members.Cleaned and
Pressed.25 Cta. per Suit.
UN THE PRESSING CLUB.
Let us clean and press your Clothes.
Five Suits per month for $1.00. All
work called for and delivered. We
Guarantee our work to give Satisfaction.,
UltK UiUlfcti
We make a specialty of Cleaning
and Pressing Indies' Skirts of all
kinds, and at Reasonable Prices.
Phone us your wants.

ROYAL PRESSING CLUB
R. ». DORSETT, Prop.

H. 3AYE, J. L. RAINEY,
President Vice Prest.

First National Bank
SHARON. - - - 8. C.

IT IS NOT WHAT YOU MAKE;
CJT WHAT YOU SAVE, that makes
DU RICH.
Sometimes people get rich by other
eans than Saving; but no matter
>w rich thoy get they do not stay
at way unless they SAVE.
Remember Coal Oil Johnny. He
herlted millions as the result of a

cky oil strike; but he lost them beiusehe would not SAVE. RememirRussell Sara. He would not buy
dollar shirt ir he could make a sevity-flvecents shirt do.
Johnny was a spendthrift and Sage
as a miser. We do not advise you
be like either of them. However,

e would teach that freedom from
>bt and cash on hand is independice.
And the way to have Cash on hand
to SAVE all you get that you do not
>tually need.

JOHN 3. HARTNESS, Cashier.

Toilet Articles
Now, with the hot weather comes
growing demand from the ladies for
ore or less TOILET necessities.
\LCUM POWDERS, FACE POWERS,FACE CREAMS. TOILET
DAPS, Etc. As usual, the YORK
RUG STORE is ready for this serce.Never before have we had a

rger or more varied assortment of
DILET ARTICLES of real merit than
e have right now. Ladies who dereanything in this linfe will And it
orth while to look through our lines
' TOILET ARTICLES.
OUR TEETH
Be sure that you take care of them,
ou can preserve them almost indeflitelyby proper treatment. Use the
ooth Brush frequently and with the
rush use some one of our manyDenfrices.Pastes,Powders, Liquids.
hichever you prefer. If you have a

loice, we have it for YOU.

YORK DRUG STORE

Paint Now
To properly paint your buildings,
iside and outside, is a GOOD investient.Fresh paint not only Improves
le physical appearance of your buildigs,but it adds materially to the life
f your buildings. It prevents decay
-dry rot. GOOD PAINT rightly apled,PAYS GOOD DIVIDENDS.
SE OUR PAINTS.
We sell PAINT.Good Paint, as
ood Paint as any dealer In the world,
aint that has been time tried and
loroughly tested right here In Yorklieand In all parts of York county.
HEX YOU ARE READY.
To Paint, come and talk to us about
)ur Job.the Paint to use, Its cost,
id other information. We sell the
ind of Paints that LASTS LONGER,
OES FURTHER. COSTS LESS.
UMBER PRODUCTS.
Whatever you may want that is a
umber Product.Doors, Frames, Sash
id Blinds, Flooring Celling, Siding,
raming, Sheeting, Shingles, etc., see
i before buying.
J. J. KELLER & COMPANY

VEDDING

>RESENTSSTERLINGSILVER
PLATED SILVER
CUT GLASS
FANCY CHINA
>me and let us show you how
easy you can make selections at
this good store.

T. W. SPECK, Jeweler

The Price?
SOONER OR LATER IT MUST
RE PAIR.THERE IS NOESCAPE.SOMETIMES THE ADDEDINTEREST MAKES TIIE
PRICE EXTRAVAGANTLY
HIGH, BUT IT HAS TO BE PAID.

The Proof
IS IN THE CONTINUED CALLS I

UNUAL COME-BAC
OUR SHOE SALES THIS SPRIN

Inquirer Office.

1 OF FLOUR !
_4$
t We authorize YOU to buy One

EE AT 25 CTS. i
ry Coffee and then if it does not JIE, get YOUR money back. We C

HEALTHFUL AND SANITARY. I
S FOR VALUABLE GIFTS. ,

TAYLOR CO...
leans V

>t Sale
DD LOT BARGAINS.ON SALE
-SATURDAY

IRTING, 10c
NG 10 CTS. tile Yard

5 CTS. Yard
NS
Spool.
TS. Doz. ;
TS. Card.
2 CTS. Pkg.
tCHIEFS.2, 5 7 CTS. Each.
iTT, 5 CTS. and 8 CTS. Each.

TIME HAVE FAR EXCEEDED Ol
WERE LIBERAL IN OUR EXPEI
IS GRATIFYING TO US, BECAUJ
THAT OUR TRADE IS READY TO
THEY SHOULD BE IN QUALITY,

Our SHOE stock is big enough
Styles, Leathers, Lasts, etc., to pleas
wants a Solid Leather Work Shoe tl
of the most active man in the rough
through Men's Dress Shoes, Ladies
Shoes, Dress Shoes. Play Shoes, He
and Dainty little Shoes for the Bab
pair. You can get what you want £

THE IRVING DREW IS THE <
THE PETERS AND HERMAN

SHOES FOR MEN, CONTEST FOF
ISFACTORY SERVICE FOR THE

When next YOU need a Pair of
t'S show YOU how GOOD OUR SI
after YOU once learn HOW GOOD

J. M. STROUP, /. Th

Automobile Insurance E

While I have never put in any time .

soliciting AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
ind have only issued such as I was
isked to write, still it is a FACT that
10 Agency in the United States la bet:erequipped than mine for handling
:his class of business, and few, If any.
ire as well equipped, unless they also
epresent the LIVERPOOL AND
LONDON AND GLOBE INSURANCE
COMPANY, in which I place all busilessoffered. The L. A L. St G. harf
jeen doing business in Yorkvllle for
ibout thirty-five years, and has a recordas white as the driven snow. It is
:o the Fire Insurance business in the
vorld what the Mutual Benefit life
insurance Company Is to the life insurancebusiness in the United States.
Don't YOU think, provided you are

i thinker, that you would be better
satisfied with your car insured in a
?ompany with such financial strength
18 the L. A L. G., and a world-wide
reputation for Square Dealing, than in
ine about which you know nothing?

If your car is never destroyed, or
iamaged, insurance in any company,
or none at all, is all right The L. &
L. & G.. has paid out over $5,000 for
automobile losses in York county duringthe past year, but I am glad to
say that none of it was in my agency.

SAM M. GRIST.

W All kinds of Typewriter Supplies
.Paper, Carbons, Ribbons.At The

EnquirerOffice. E

! AN 8$ BARRI
FOR

£ ====H WE DON'T SELL FLOUR, bu
Pound of

? LUZIANNE COFF
t USE HALF AS MUCH as of ordina
L make a BETTER CUP OF COFFE
X will pay the grocer for it.
i LUZIANNE IS ABSOLUTELY
7 SAVE YOUR LUZIANNE COUPON

...THE REILY
VNEW OR!

"odd Li
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE Ol

TODAY AND TOMORROWHICKORY
SH

GOOD Quality HICKORY SHIRTI
GOOD APRON GINGHAM

NOTIO
Good BASTING COTTON.2 CTS.

Good PEARL BUTTONS.2 O
Good SAFETY PINS.2 O

COTTON TAPE.
( Men's HANDKEF

Ladies' HANDKERCHIEFS.1 CE!
Good BRASS PINS.2 CTS. P

Good TOILET SOAP.ff <
GLYCERINE TOILE1

Best TOILET SOAI

j LONG CI
One Bolt GOOD ENGLISH LONG

WHITE C
One Lot 15 Cts. WHITE GOODS
One Lot COLORED RATINE and ]

.At
PARAS

One Lot Ladies' COLORED PAR^

GAUZE V
One Lot Ladies' 10 Cts. GAUZE VI
One Lot Ladles' UNION SUITS.Si

UNUSUAL VALUE
SMALL S

One Lot Ladies' BLACK OXFORD
One Lot Ladles' $2.50 and $3.00 T

.On Sale at
One Lot Children's and Misses' 03

S&lo ftt
! One Lot Children's and Misses' $1.1

S&I0 Ett
One Lot Infants' OXFORDS, 50 C

GIVE AWAY MIL]
OUR LADIES* AND CHILDREN'S '

I AND WE BELIEVE OUR P
. QUICK COME ANI) SEE 0
I Children's 25 Cts. and 50 Cts. HAT
I Children's 75 Cts. and $1.00 HATS!Ladies' $1.50 and $2.00 HATS.On

Ladies' $2.50 up to $3.50 HATS.Ol

I .. The THOMSOh

i I/tnnfd i
LSUIl I Jgftl/I C l

YOU KNOW that Bank

they are finally returned to the p

the journey of these Checks th«

them is strengthened.
A BANK ACCOUNT IS A
MENT THAT CANNOT B

Keep YOUR Checking Account

Prestige and the esteem of YOUR
ing Account with THIS BANK.

FIRST NATIC
YORKVILL

It. C. ALMOIN, Cashier.
"You Had Better Be

of Shoes
TOR THAT SHOE.THE CONKSFOR MORE.

G AND UP TO THE PRESENT
JR EXPECTATIONS. AND WE
JTATIONS TOO. THIS FACT
JE IT .HAS DEMONSTRATED
BUY SHOES THAT ARE ALL
STYLE AND COMFORT,
i and varied enough in Sizes,
e all comers from the Man who

.

hat will stand the heavy service
est conditions, on down the line
' Dress Shoes, Ladles' Heavy
avy Shoes for Misses and Boys,
y Just requiring his or her first
it THIS SHOE STORE.
JUEEN OF LADIES' SHOES.
SHOES IN DRESS AND WORK
I HIGHEST HONORS IN SATPRICES.
SHOES, do us a favor by letting
IOES ARE. You will be glad
OUR SHOES ARE. TRY IT.

e Everything Store.

W Rebuilt Typewriter®.Ae Good Ae
ver.At Enquirer Office.

Until January 1, '16

FOR $1.00

CASHWewill Send THE ENQUIRER
Until JANUARY 1ST, 1»10.

FOR A CLUB OF FOUR

Names at $1.00 Each, we will

give a Three-Piece Sewing Set, Including
Three Pairs of Scissors of

varying sizes.

All names to be paid for by
Clubmakers on or before July 1.

L. M. GRIST'S SONS, Pubs.

WW All kinds of Typewriter Supplies
-Paper, Carbons, Ribbons.At The

fcg.
ikes for 10 CTS.

' SOAP.I CTS. Cake.
3.8 CTS. Cake.
LOTH <

CLOTH 98 CTS. Bolt
JOODS !

10 CTS. Yard
PJQUE, worth 26 Cts. Yard

10 CTS. Yd.
OLS
lSOLS.Your Choice 98 CTTS.

ESTS, 5c
ESTS.At 5 CTS. Each
nail sizes 19 CTS. Suit

IS IN OXFORDs
IIZKS i
S, $1.50 values.Price 79 CTS.
AN OXFORDS, Small sizes

$1.48 Pair
CFORDS, $1.50 values.On

79 CTS. Pair
50 BLACK OXFORDS.On ;

wo 1/13, fie ran

ts. and J 1.00 values.Price
98 CTS Pair

LINERY PRICES
TRIMMED HATS MUST MOVE
RICES WILL MOVE THEM
»UR OFFERINGS.
S.Now * 19 crs.
.Now 48 CTS. Each
Sale at 78 CTS. Each
a Sale at $1.48 Each

I COMPANY..

Sank Prestige
Checks travel quite a bit before

arties who drew them. During
» prestige of the person issuing

STANDING ADVERTISEEIGNORED.

in THIS BANK. Add to YOUR
neighbors by keeping a CheckINAL

BANK
E. S. C. /

O. E. WILKIN'S, President.
Safe Tlian Sorry^''

/
/

/
/

(


